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whose faith was strong, and love for the completely and habitually do they 
children entrusted to her very great, fancy themselves to be in the remorsc- 
She had died when Josie was nine and loss power of the disembodied soils. 
Veronica ten, but the lessons she had Around our daily path, on tho other 
taught them iu the big nursery at Rich- hand, are strewn the memorials and 
moud were destined never to be for- blessing of Jesus. There is tha morn- 
gotten, aud beyond tho veil, no doubt, ing Mass and the evening Benediction, 
her prayer» followed them. Three times a day tho Angelus Unrig,

\\ ben Josie lost her father it had been afresh its sweet tidings of the Inc irna- 
a great blow to her. Life had nevtr tion. Our early meditation has left 
been an easy matter to her, and he had a picture of Jesus on our souls o 
been so sympathetic and kind, under- last tho livelong day. Our beads have 
standing her childish griefs and enter- to be told, and they too tell of Jesus, 
itg into her dilliculties, her interest, When wo wish to rest at night, Ills own 
and joys, as no one had done before or commendation of llis Soul upon 
since. He had been a man of great rc- Cross prompts the words which come 

of character, saying little, doing most natural to our lips. Think of 
much, and to Josie lie was an ideal ul these poor heathen, wandering savior- 
all that was noblest and best. Olton less over their bcautilul lands : —what 
and often he had discovered, as her if we were like to them ? And what 
mother never did, what it was that perchance would they have been if they 
caused the fits of sullenness or outburst had but half our grace, 
of temper ; lie saw clearly how jealousy There are many who call themselves 
o her sister was growing, even from I after the name ol Christ, who are yot 
very early nursery days, and he had 1 outside tho Church of Christ. ^ 1 heir 
spoken ol it to his wile, who smiled, is in every way a woeful lot. To be so 
said Josie was a goose, aud dismissed nsar Jesus and yet not to be of His
the subject from her mind. blessed told,-to be within reach of llis .

Now aud thou a few words from her unseirchable riches, and yet to miss ol I 
father had calmed the clild when iu one them, to be so blessed by his neighbor- _ 
of these storms, or else some well- 1 hood, and yet not to bo savingly united I
directed words of praise or encouraging to Him—this is indeed an desolation. s
appreciation had done their work and Their creed is words: it is not life. | $.
healed the sores made by wounded I They know not the rcodoeming grace 

the diiliculty ol overcoming | of Jc^us rightly. They understand 
not tho mysterious dispositions of His 
Sacred Heart. They disesteem His 
hidden Sacraments. They know Gad 
only wrongly and partially. Their 
knowledge is neither light nor love.

TO HE CONTINUED.
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mVA of flannel is still a 
IVy 'A yard after washed 

with

is the simple distrust of ourselves, and 
a practical detachment from our own 
ideas, which extends to everything, 

to the commonest things.—Lacor-
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" If Surprise 
1 Soap

JpTÆÆ
sit their faces like Hint against dis
honesty, greed, political corruption, 
maladministration and the tyranny of 
t ie political boss, and all will be well 

people. -Rev. Morgan M.
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Would You Carr. Youth Into A»»?
Avoid anger, discord, hurry, or any

thing else thatexhauits vitality 
stimulates. Whatever frets, worries, or 
robs you of peace or sleep will make 
you prematurely old.

ltd use to allow tho mind to stiffen 
the muscles by tho suggestion of ago 
limitation. Age is a mental state, 
brought about by mental conviction. 
You are only as old as you feel.

Form a habit ol throwing off, before 
going to bed at night, all the cares and 
anxieties of tho day,—everything which 

cause mental wear and

or ovor-

■with us as a 
Shcedy.

Of the Greatest Advantage.
Order in all things is of the greatest 

it drives away idleness and
a

^yŸ/è

Opportunity of doing well, and with 
many things : lastly, it makes one 

live for God.
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Its pure hard Soap—

thats’why.
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j IThe Dead Line In Industry 
How old «re you V If you are fifty, 

according to tho newspaper philoso
pher, you have crossed the dead line. 
It is true the nervous strain of modern 

up early ; yet this is prob- 
much tho effect of work as 

forces of our

possibly 
tear or deprive you of rest.

Age is conservative. Keep your 
mind open to truth and receptive to all 
that is broadening and ennobling by 
reading and thinking, aud your sym
pathies alive and generous by taking a 

interest in the lives and welfare 
oi others.—Success.

i HIcan

MDon't forget 
the name—

*■i surprise! x 7 vlife uses men 
ably not so i
the result of the reserve 
vitality being sapped in earlier years 
by late hours, by stimulants, by the 
excessive use of tobacco, and the like.

The recent action of several corpora 
tiens in discharging men over a certain 
„„e who had not been promoted during 
their connection with tlieir tints, has 
nothing to do with gray hairs. It was 
simply a matter of tho men not mak
ing good.” This action by these com
panies is a waruieg to young men that 
they must prove their worth in young 
manhood, that the dead line iu industry 
is reached when a firm tiuds out that a 
man, after a certain term of service, 
has shown do special ability, no special 
skill worthy of promotion. — Catholic 
Columbian.
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The new, clean, quick, brilliant, fade

less home dye, "Maypole Soap,” is the _ 

dye of highest quality. y
It gives satisfactory results in home j, 

dyeing every single time. S

(V U 1 ;
<11 Wv 1 • HThe Dye 

of Quality
STORIES ON THE ROSARY

By Louisa Emily Dohrkk.

Ipride and 
herself.

The Crowning of Our Latly in Heaven

Maypole SoapTHE VllOVINCi OF JOHIE.
They seemed and were more intense 

ly real" than the objects on which her 
eyes rested, tho lighted sanctuary, the 
priests, the congregation, tho pictures 

and those inner voices

TO BE CONTINUED.

'
thatIts high quality prevents 

• • streaky " effect that powder dyes g 
* seldom fail to yield. Progressive druggists and grocers sell it-all colors. | 
% me. a cake for all color, and ,5c. for black. Book all about it-free by ft

S; addressing Canadian Depot : 8 Place Royale, Montreal.

ftTHE PRESENCE OF JESUS. Made in Fngland 
but sold everywhere.
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“ THE PKECIOCSFATHER FABER INand statues ; 
speaking to lier soul deafened her to 
the voice which rose and toll in the 
supplications of the rosary.

She longed for beauty, knowing that 
she had none of it ; she envied her 
sister, she craved for tho affection her 
mother lavished on Veronica, and of 
which she was sure she had so little 
share. Jealousy ever exaggerates, and 
tho more Josie thought ol her griev
ances, the greater they appeired to 
her, until by the time the Salve was 
reached she had worked herself into a 
tit of rebellion, and into believing that 
these passionate feelings 
natural.causes for bell-pity rather than 
for self-conquest.

The force of her unseen emotions was 
spent aud tired

MISREPRESENTATION OF THE 
CATHOLIC FAITH.Sorrow without Christ is not to be 

endured.
than that of the beasts of the field, be- I ^ correspondent asks, dcprecatingly, , 
cause tho possession of reason would be 8ayH t^e Monitor, what is the me of tho V* VWV

additional unhappiness, The same (jatholie press forever pitching into 
is true of sickness and pain. W bat is patentants ? This is not a new query, 
the meaning of pain, except the puri- I ^ any means, though it is always a 
tication of our soul Y \\ bo could bear vory mistaken one. Tho Catholic press 
it lor years, if there were nu signili-1 doeH not “ pitch into” Protestants, 
can ce in it, no future lor it, no real | rp^ere Would certainly be no use doing 
work which it was actually occupied iu . 80f even 
doing ? Here also the possession «1 manners

would act to our disadvantage, Qatholic press does “ pitch into 
for it would render the patience of errors 0f Protestantism, and Pro
boasts impossible to us. The long, Estant calumniation of Catholic teach- 
piuing, languishing sick-bed, with its I ingh and practices. There are enough 
interminable nights and days, its wake- of thoHe to keep the Catholic press busy 
lui memories, its keen susceptibilities, I twenty-four hours a day every day in 
its crowded and protracted inward bio- the year without going into fut!lo per- 
graphy, its burdensome epochs of mono- 8onajitjC8 Qar correspondent, like a 
tony,—what would this be, it we knew g00d many others, confounds criticism 
not the Sou of God, if Jesus never had a ^y^tem with abuse of its adherents, 
been Man, if His grace of endurance They are two widely different things, 
had not actually gone out of His Heart I Qnu 0j the chief features of the Cath- 
into ours that wo might love even while olic pves8* miHaion, if it has a mission, 

murmured, aud believe most in j8 to moet and refute misrepresentation 
mercy when it was showing itself least 0| things Catholic. Nearly all the pie* 
merciful? judico against the“ religion of Home "

In poverty and hardship, in the an(1 an the abuse of its principles, 
accesses of temptation, in tne intern- arjge from a misunderstanding of both, 
perate ardors ol youth or the cynical somctimes through ignorance and some- 
latiguo of age, iu the successive failures I times from other motives. If Catholic - 
of our plans, iu tjic disappointments of ifcy and ^ts history and its methods were 
our affections, in every crisis and re- what they are frequently asserted to bo 
volution of Lie, Jesus seems so noces- by tjic. Church’s enemies, our separ- 
sary to us that it appears as ii Ho grew ated frjenj8 would be entirely justUed 

necessary every year, and were in t,icir hostility. It would be not only 
more wanted to day than He was yester- thoir right .but their duty as well, to 
uay, aud would bo still more urgently I do everything in their power to coun- 
waiitcd on tho morrow. But, il lie is teract the inlluence of an institution so 
thus indispensable In lile, how much unWorthy of the respect and confidence 

will lie be indispensable in death! of reasunable people.
Who could dare to die without Him ? gutf aa it happens, the dreadful qual- 
What would death be, if lie had not so jtie8 ascribed to the Church are as 
strangely and so graciously died llim- ajjen her true character as it is pos- 
sell Yet what is death compared with bil)ie |or one thing to bo foreign to an- 
judgment? burely most of all He will otller. The putative attributes which 
be wanted then. Wanted I Oh, it excite tho detestation of sectarians are 
something more than a want, when so I any sense a part of the Church,
unspeakable a ruin is inevitably before | aljd tlloy are aa unlovely in the eyes of 
us ! Want is a poor word to use, when Catholics as they can be to those ol non- 
the alternative is everlasting woo. catholics. It is not the religion, the 
Dearest Lord 1 the light ol the sun and devotions and practices, the doctrii 
the air of heaven are not so needful to and discipline of the Catholic Church 
us as Thou art; aud our happiness, not wt,ich our critics reprobate, but their 
merely our greatest, but our only, hap- own misconceptions of these, founded 
piness, is in this dear necessity 1 upon erroneous knowledge, or otteuer

Nobody is without Jesus in the upon ]ack 0f any knowledge at all 
world. Even the lost in hell are suffer- cerning tho truth.
ing less than they should have suffered, In pointing out tire false position 
because of the ubiquity of His power!ut which uon-Catholics, more zealous than 
Blood. Yot there are some nations informed, necessarily assume iu attack- 
who are so far without Him, as ,ng the Church, the Catholic press can
to have no saving knowledge ol not be accused of “ pitching into ’ the 
Him ! Alas 1 Tne re are still hea- offenders, whatever may bo thought of 

lands in this lair world. ^ attitude toward their offense. It is
time that the conduct of those who pre 
tend to know what they are talking 
about, in framing accusations based 
either on ignorance or malice, is some
times characterized as it deserves to 
be, but that is no injustice to the mass 
of well-meaning persons in whose name 
the traducers presume to speak.
Preachers are usually the greatest sin- 

in this respect, and their motives 
are commonly such as the least morally 
sensitive among their number would 
not care to confess. A craving f ir that 
attention to themselves to which sen 
national utterances offer the shortest 
cut to men in their profession, can be 
safely set down as the inspiration of 
nearly all the public abuse and vinifica
tion of Catholics and their iaitli, that

lSuch a lot would be worse

y9Laborer to ltailaay Kr.’sWIent
In rising from one of the humblest 

positions in tho railroad service to be
come president of the Rock Island, Mr. 
B. L. Wlnchell has followed a main 
travelled road to railway pr, motion.

He began as a machine-shop laborer, 
as did the general manager of the Bal
timore and Ohio Southwestern and the 
general manager of Canada and Atlan
tic. President Underwood of the Erie, 
former General Manager Chaffee ol tho 

and (ieneral Manager Scliatl of 
Big Four" started as hrakemcn. 

Tho general manager of the Missouri 
Pacific began as a telegraph operator, 
and the Burlington's general manager, 
t\ . C. Brown, corded wood for loco
motives. Tho Lackawanna’s president, 

recent New York
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DOES IT PAY TO BUY A 
CHATHAM INCUBATOR ÎGOLD DOLLARSif Christian charity and good 

did not forbid it. What the 
M are

Yes, better than it would
AT FORTY CENTS EACH to purchase Gold Dollars

at forty cents each.reasonwere more

You can get one of tho CHATHAM 100 EGG INCUBATORS with 
BROODER to match for $10.00 in 1905; 810.00 in 1906 and $11.00 
in 1907, without interest. These machines will hatch and take care 
of as many chickens as ten hens. Ten hens will lay sufficient eggs 
during the time that it takes to hatch and brood thoir chickens to pay 
each yearly payment on Incubator and Brooder. Making a moderate 
estimate of the number of times that tho above machine may be used, 
in each year, as four, you have forty dollars as the earnings, over ar 
above what you would get from the old way, take off ten dollars which 
is tho yearly payment lor machine, and you will have left thirty 
dollars earned on tho expenditure of ten—which is gold dollars at 
twenty-five cents instead of forty cents each. This is only one of the 
many cases of profit attainable from tile use of the CHATHAM 
INCUBATOR. Head quarters for this district

Alton, 
tho “

so great that she
when she sat down alter the hymn, lor 
there was to be a brief instruction.

During the month of October on five 
nights ol the three first weeks there had 
been a short instruction on tho rosary, 
one Mystery each evening. On the 
fourth week the Salve Regina was to be 
the subject.

The usual preacher was ill, and an
other Dominican had taken his place, 
speaking on this Friday evening on the 
last of all the Mysteries. Josie was 
impelled to listen, and as the quiet 
wuris fell on lier ear they touched and 
impressed her. The Father spoke of 
the " crown of glory and garland of 
joy ” into which the ” crown of tribu
lation” worn by the Mater Dolorosa |
had "bl isaomed.” Her perseverance was 

Opportunity. l t.r glory ; her crown was her humility;
It vou make yourself tit for the work ^er patience was her tidelity, she herself

you want to do, the opportunity will beiug tlle ,,ueeu of spiritual flowers, 
come to you. It must. If word goes fitting ever at God’s right hand she 
forth of a gold mine at the North Pole hears our prayets, aud can obtain for 
or at the Equator, mm will dare the u8 that which Is ill accordance with His 
extreme of natural perils in either dir- WiU_ Tlle explanations were so clear 
ectiun to get at it. A man is more ^hrt any child could have followed aud 
than a mine. If you have trained your UDlierstood them, and as .Josie listened 
self into a man of the hour, a man whom she could not help thinking how ditler- 
the world needs, you can t escape its was that Immaculate Heart ol alary
demand for you.—Bourke Coekran. Lu tier owu. a 1 her life Josie had fell

Beware of Pessimism. ,£ very hard to be good, aud the
Keep to the broad highways of Hope struggle had begun as soon as she knew 

and Cheerfulness. Expect to succeed. rjghc from wrong, and could discern the 
Think success and you will succeed, difference between good and evil.
Keen out of the back alleys of gloom and Baptismal grace hid worked in her 
.pessimism. Join the procession of tho Boui, Her first confession had been a 
cheerful, the willing and tho hopeful, groat reality to her, far greater than to 
Be sanguine. Know the pleasures of the generality of children, for poor 
living. Beware of the encroachment Josie knew even then a little of the 
of Hie carping, pessimistic spirit. It is power ol evil, and of the war which be- 
a hardy plant. It takes root easily in gins, even in the early childhood ol 
the mind, and, like the thistle, when aoine people, between nature and grace, 
once it gains a foothold it is well nigh Lately she had been taking heiseil too 
impossible to uproot. But it cannot easily, making every excuse possible lor 
live in an atmosphere of sunshine aud herself, magnifying her temptations, 
checefulness. Therefore, keep to tho thinking they wore beyond her to con- 

Kecp out of the back qUer, and now came the bracing words 
of the preacher to help her. the 

Moke Kvery l.ar Count. priest spoke » 6»^ deal on % words
ouUet of the day,rthat"you* wiU* acconf that endur^h 'temptation for when he 

* r v,mr business to spoil your day s preacher, were all part ol in P
work Make UP you? mind that y ou ing.” Were there no cross there could 
will "bo larger 1 than than tho trifles be no crown : were there no struggles 
which cripple and cramp mediocre lives theie could bo no victory. , 
and that'you wUl rise above petty an- thing came easily where would that
noyanees and interruptions and carry fortitude he needed on which persever

n]ana in a large and command- ance depends f borne people louuu 
inn- wav 1 Make every day of your life their temptations in external matters , 
count er something make it tell in the others had their battlefield in tbeir own
irvDVuTtS;rlddeTdyaya9wHhasdomt ^ »

thing 'worthy ^cved.-o! SM ^

Y our*1 "judgment* Tt dwell in the of life. 

depths of yonr nature, like the caln i(m ot Her whoso power to help
waters iu the depths of the sea, out o ™ ^ t_ ln the rosary was found
the reach of the waves of emotion, pas ®ful weapon against all spiritual
Sion, or moods, or tho advice or critic- 1 |t wa!) a devotion suited alike
ism of others, and beyond the reach i ; tellocts, to the ignorant and the
superficial disturbance. This is the a‘‘»T atates and conditions of 
kind of judgment that Is always sought , wag an carneat address, aud as 
in any matter of weight or importance, • crul$ jaM ; “ What comes
—one which is beyond the reach oi the b®he heart goes to the heart," and 
influence of anything but the light. ? ; „ wor|s were a quotation from
One of tho tragedies of life is to see tae closing woro^, . .. u ia tvue,
magnificent ability held down by some • 1 certain, according to
little weakness, when, perhaps, most of and 1 h;’ld ‘‘e^lly received opinion 
the faculties are strong aud vigorous. graces that God dispensesThousands of people, to day, are strug- that all the graces^ ^
gling along in mediocrity with ability £ „ true that it is only
enough to have taken themi to the _ „„h Mary that we can hope for the 
heights where excellence dwells, but t b cracos—perseverance,
for one lack iu their nature,—ability to grea os 0y,t®in it mast certainly
decide quickly and finally. The trago- And we shall ob““, lt i h confidence 
dies of untrusted judgments have given it we always seen w men
the world more failures than actual in- through M.uy. eaL |ov„ f0r and old gray-headed fathers sitting
competcnco.-O. S. Mardcn in Success J'os!e had _a ways the pious th0 ground, with staff in hand, listen-

Some Helpful Thouehti. the children had al- ing to tho morning gossip, while others
Look out for the brightest side of practices . . vcn whon a carry trees or branches to repair their

things? and keep* thy face constantly ^hBd *d“&^I» vtoïïU.. To hedges; and all this, flooded with the 
turned to it.-Jercmy Bentham. tiny child, with singular qui ^ th0 brignt African sunshine, and tho birds

Freedom is not to do as we like; it is kis» t wa8 a nightly eus- singing among the branches before the
the capacity of doing as we ought.— 0‘hf earliest prayers had heat ol the day has become intense,
Westcott A tom, and Jolie» “,,‘‘'v long be- form pictures which can never bo for

mal! things judge as little as you bcen 8ha‘d°S the ?mMlest understand- gotten.” (Travels, p. 441.) Never- ttu|Jer 
It is a very simple course to re- |ore B,hfh^words Many good habits tboless, he tells us that they cannot e l0 

trench all decisions that are not neces- inf bydtheir pious Irish nurse, " enjoy their luxurious climate, so entoure,
aary for us. This is not irresolution; it were ,orme y

3Mr. Truesdalo, and a 
Central ) resident, S. K. Callaway, 

auditor’s clerks. Présidentstarted as
Newman cf the Lake Shore was a station

The list is a long and honorable one. 
It shows how largely a boy’s future is 
in his own hands aud how industry and 
common sense may compensate lor the 
lack of college education. Mr. XV in- 
chell is forty six—past the ago at which 
Hannibal was writing himself down “an 
old man.” Asa matter of fact tho beat 
part of his life is|but beginning.—Oath 
olic Columbian.
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then
Toere are tribes and nations who wor
ship stocks and stones, who make gods 
ol the unseen devils, who tremble bo- 
tore the powers ot nature as it they 

at once almighty aud malicious,

LIMITED London. Caiiwla*101 Duudas St.

1Thoroid Cemsnt ami 
Portland Cement

or who live in perpetual teir of the 
souls ot tho dead. There arc soma 
whoso sweetest social relations are em
bittered by the terrors aud panics of 
their own false religious ; and the in
nocent sunshine ot delightful climate 
is uufrequently polluted by human 
sacrilees. Yet tliose people dwell in 

of tho loveliest portions of man's 
inheritance. Amidst the savage sylvan 
sublimities ot the Rocky Mountains, 

the eastern declivities of tho magni
ficent Andes, in tne glorious gorges of 
the Himalayas, in the flowery coral- 
islands of the Pacific, or In those na
tural Edens laved by the warm seas of 
the Indian archipelago, human life is 
made inhuman by tho horrors of a false 
religion. Lot us take a picture from 
the banks of tho Quango, iu the in
terior of Africa, in speaking of tho 
people, Dr. Livingstone says, ” I have 

thought, in travelling through 
their laud, that it preaenas pictures ot 
beauty which angels might enjoy, 
flow often have 1 beheld, in still morn
ings, scenes the very essence of beauty 
and all bathed in a quiet air of delic
ious warmth 1 Yet the occasional soft 
motion imparted a pleasing sensation of 
coolness as of a tan. Green grassy 
meadows, the cattle feeding, the goats 
browsing, tho kids skipping, the groups 
of hordboys with miniature bow , 
arrows and spears; the women wen fling 
their way to the river with watering- 
pots poised jauntily on their heads; 

sewing under the shady banians ;
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HUSHES!
1869 BF1,For building purposes of all 

kinds including Chuvches,Schools, 
Houses, Barn Walls and Floors, 
Silos, Root Houses, Cisterns, Pig 
Pens, Hen Houses and Sewers, 
Tile, Abutments and Piers for 
Bridges, Granolithic Sidewalks, 
in fact, for all work that it is 
possible to do with cement.

new
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occurs.
It is surely not a lireacli of charity or 

irood manners on the part of tho Catho
lic press to call a spado a spade when 
occasion deirands. Tho solicitude of 
certain Catholics for tho “feelings' 
of our separated brethren, does 
credence to their hearts than to their 

Why it should be deemed 
fitting in Catholics to sit silent under 
unprovoked and unwarranted attacks 
upon their religion, rather than put up 
a proper defense, is beyond our com
prehension. Various forms of attack 
must lie met in a variety of ways, but 
tie method employed should, and 
usually does, as far as wo have ob
served, aim at bringing out tho truth 
clearly. That is a very different thing 
from what our over-sensitive corres
pondent implies by “ pitching into ’ 
the subject.

O’KEEFE’S
Liquid ExtractofMalt

WHOLESALE IN CAlt LOTS ONLY.

Estate of John Battle
THOROLD, ONT.

There is no room left) 
for doubt, rh to tho use
fulness of Malt Extract 
in weakness ar.d nervous 
diseases, provided you 
use Malt Extract, care
fully and honestly made 
from Barley Malt.

Your Doctor will toll 
you O'Keefe's Liquid 
Extract, of Malt is the 
best, for he knows how 
it D made and what It Is 

J made from.
If you need Malt Ex

tract and want tho best, 
insist upon getting 
" O’Keefe’s."
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V
SSk •>kFamily Medicine*. 

Don’t save pennies 
lose dollars—don’t 

too economical 
when your health’s at 
stake We sell drugs 
and medicines at rea
sonably cheap prices 
— we don’t sell cheap

scribes or you orciei 
for yourself you’ll get 

-no substitutes, but the genuine article, at 
fair prices.

Walton’* Grand Opera Pharmaov-

to
be - s*# >W. LLOYI) WOOD, Wliolmaln Drnaglll j General Agent, TORUNT* >>sTho Baroness Mabel Schwonk, an 

hinglish lady, has liooii received into 
tho Church and has had an audience 
with the Holy Father.

uim(.11

Hat**-i.: ■
Anythin m

ltnoK CIOi FREE
ai A— ^ Diseases a ml

1 | bottle to mi)
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A n y t 
physician

l)o Not Delay — When, throughdeoilitaird 
diet stive otgans, poison finds its way into the 
blood, the prime consideration is to got the 
pulson out as rapidly and as thorou«hly as 
possible. DMay may mean disaster, 1 Arme- 
lee’s VcgebabU) Pills will be found a most valu 
able and effective medicine to assail the in- where cm I get some of Holloway a Lorn 

h. They never fail. They go at u,ire i i was entirely cured of my corns by 
the seat of trouble and work a porman- thlrt remedy and 1 wish some moie of it fm my

nda. So writes Mr. J W. Brown, Chicago.

v>asesaml
to any address, 

oor get this medici
ne 1‘RKEI
KOENIG MED. CO.. 
100 Lake St., CHICAGO.

Sold by DniRctfitauiU. 
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